
But on the other hand we can't but admit that not every telephone 
owner is able to communicate effectively and with high competence. 
These skills leave much to be desired. The art of telephone conversation 
is as important as the art of •face-to-face• communication. 

It goes without saying that speaking on the phone we should follow 
some definite rules and instructions. These rules are as follows: 

1. Mind, you phone at the time convenient for you, and not always 
for your interlocutor. That's why don't be offended if asked to call 
back later. 

2. Don't forget to introduce yourself at the very beginning of your 
conversation. 

3. If you phone the person who asked you to do it, but this person is 
not available at the moment, leave a message for him. 

4. Never speak on the phone while eating or drinking. 
5. If you are speaking on the phone and at this moment another 

person phones, you should try to finish your first conversation and 
then to answer the other call. If you can't do it in this way you can ask 
the second person to call back later. (In any case you shouldn't ask the 
person you are speaking to to wait.) 

6. If somebody asked you to phone, please, e;Ion't forget to do it as 
quickly as possible. 

7. While speaking on the phone, try to be polite and tactful. 
8. When you have an important meeting, and your mobile phones, 

ask to call back later. 
We should also mention that our world is extremely changing with 

every passing day. Today we are living in the new atmosphere that is 
full of modern technologies and important events. That's why we need 
to have fast and precise information for quick solving of everyday 
problems. The telephone is one of those things that simplify the 
process of communication and make our life easier. 

AA. no6&1HbKO 

6r3Y (MHHCK) 

BELARUSIAN FOREIGN POLICY: GOALS AND PRIORITIES 
BHElliH.H.H llOJIBTHKA BEJIAPYCH: 

QEJIH H IIPHOPHTETLI 

PaccMaTpuaaJOTCSl npuopHTeTawe no3Hquu Pecoy6JIHKH BenapycL 
BO BHeWHeH DOJIHTHKe. 8$cpeKTHBH8Sl BHewae3KOHOMB'leCK8Sl ,l(e$1-
TeJibHOCTb yKpeOBT CB$13H C eapODeHCKHMH rocy.L(apCTBaMH. 060CHOBbl
B8eTCSl aeo6xo.L(HMOCTb nO.L(.L(epmuaaTb H pa3BHB8Tb OTaomeaHSl c Ea-
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poneHCI(HM COI030M, -EsponeHCKHM 6aHKOM peKOBCTpyKD,HH H pa3BH
TH.Il, · OpraaH3ac,Heii-06'be.l{HHeHHhl~ Hac,aH:. CoTPYAHH'leCTBO c STHMH 
OpraHH38D,HJIMH DOMO:IKeT OeJIOpyCCKHM ttpOH3BO,l{HTeJIJIM DOCT8BJ1.11Tb -
csoa Tosapbl aa 6onee mapoKne a KOHKypeaTocnoco6able pbiHKH. 

The most significant component of the Belarusian state's activity 
in the international arena is economic diplomacy setting as its prime 
objeCtive to promote development of the domestic economy and its 
integration into the world economy. ·A powerful center of force - the 
European Union - is now developing in the European region. All 
European states are now influenced by that process. The Republic of 
Belarus regards the process of rapprochement of the European states 
as the framework for developing good partner relations both with 
Eastern and Western countries. 

The principal targets of the Republic of Belarus in the field of 
foreign policy are as follows: promotion of all-round cooperation with 
foreign states, mutual consideration and observance of interests of all 
international community members; strengthening bilateral and 
multilateral cooperation with the Commonwealth of Independent 
States member-states; active participation in the European political 
and eeonomic processes, promoting regional and global security; 
building ~ilateral and multilateral relations with the states and 
international organizations based on the international law; voluntary 
joining and participation in interstate entities; strengthening the 
internatiol!-al positions corresponding to interests of the Republic of 
Belarus as a European state; promoting favorable foreign-policy 
enyironment for improving well-being of the citizens of Belarus, 
developing political and economic potential of the state; promoting 
establishment of a stable, just and democratic world order based on 
rules of the international law. 

In its interrelationship with the European Union-Belarus is ready 
cooperate as close as the EU would like to. The EU expansion can solve 
the majority of all-European problems. A long-term strategic aim of 
Belarus is the membership in the European Union. With the account 
of the EU expansion to the East this question is steadily becoming an 
issue of top-priority. The analysis of the EU integration experience is 
of great significance as well. 

According to experts,, the total share of the EU member-states in 
Belarus foreign trade turnover will be continuously growing in future . 

The accumulated experience and significant potential of interaction 
between the Republic of Belarus and the United Nations allows us 
optimistically to look into the future of this priority direction of the 
foreign policy of our country. Being a founding member of the United 
Nations, Belarus intends to further promote sustainable and efficient 
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functioning of the largest universal organization in the interests of all 
its members. 

The Republic of Belarus is developping a consistent cooperation 
with the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development in view 
of national interests, proceeding from understanding that cooperation 
with the Bank is a component of transformation of national economy 
and its integration into the world economy. 

IO.C. Hoeocad 
or3Y (M1-1HCK) 

SMALL BUSINESS IN BELARUS: PAST AND PRESENT 
MAJihlit BH3HEC B BEJIAPYCH B'lEPA H CEfO)J.HH 

,lJ;a.BaaH pa6oTa nocBH~eua ponH MaJioro 6uaaeca B aKOHOMHKe Be
napycH. B HeM paCCMOTpeHhl SKOHOMH'leCKHe 8 COD;HilJlbHhle acneKThl 
erO lflyHKD;HOHHpOBaHHfl, aH8JIH3HpyeTCfl ero COCTOflHHe ua cerOAHflW
WfH p;eBb, npHBOAHTCH CpaBHHTeJibBhle xapaKTepHCTHKH pa3BHTHH DO 

paaJIH'lHhlM oTpacnHM. 
Small business in Belarus exists in two forms: legal persons and 

individual entrepreneurs. An enterprise is defined as small provided it has 
the medium-size number of employees: 1) in industry and in transport
up to 100 people; 2) in agriculture and research-and-production sphere 
up to 60; 3) in construction and wholesale trade - up to 50; 4) in public 
catering, houSehold service and retail trade - up to 30; 5) in other 
branches of the non-productive sphere - up to 25. 

Economic functions of small business are the following: 
• the func.tion of an employer: according to the data of the UNO, 

small businesses create jobs for about 50 % of all the working 
population in the world; therefore they can lower unemployment and 
reduce social tensions in the country; 

• the function of a producer of goods and services; 
• the function of a catalyst for technological progress; 
• the function of a taxpayer; 
• the function of creating competitive conditions in the market. 
The social significance of small business is also great: 
• a lot of people can realize their creative potential; 
• small business can provide employment to socially vulnerable 

people, e.g. the disabled, pensioners, refugees, etc.; 
• small firms can employ people without working experience. 
The current situation with small business in the Republic of 

Belarus has the following distinguishing feature: alongside a certain 
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